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8.7  Landscaping Details 

Background 

The landscape treatment of development sites is a key element in assisting its 
assimilation into the wider landscape setting and demonstrating that proposals will be 
acceptable.  Criteria (iv) of Policy CBS12 (which relates to all new development) 
requires development proposals to “incorporate landscape design appropriate to the 
site and character of the area having regard to existing features including trees, 
hedges, walls, railings and gates, traditional surface treatments such as stone 
pitching, paving and structures”.  This requirement refers to both hard and soft 
landscaping.  

Requirements 

Many sites will require only a simple landscape scheme which shows the retention 
and further planting of existing trees, hedges and vegetation while others will need to 
be more extensive proposals.  The Authority is predominantly interested in the 
structural, long term planting and its maintenance rather than the individual planting 
in gardens.  The Design and Access Statement can set out the approach to the 
landscaping of the site, including an understanding of the main viewpoints and what 
the landscaping is intended to achieve. The statement should also explain how the 
scheme responds to and enhances the sense of place and character of the site. 

There is the option at the registration stage of submitting an Indicative Landscaping 
Scheme. These plans should be at a scale of a least 1:500 and identify the trees, 
hedges and other vegetation to be retained and the additional areas where planting 
is proposed.  The plans should also show existing and proposed hard surface areas 
such as paths and parking areas, together with the existing and proposed materials. 

The alternative, at the registration stage, is to submit a Detailed Landscaping 
Scheme which should be shown on a plan, usually at a scale of 1:100 or 1:200 and 
set out in detail the proposals. The soft landscaping scheme should specify the size, 
species and siting of any trees and, for hedges and other planting, the density and 
position of plants. The landscape scheme should also set longer term management 
and maintenance of the planting.  

While the Indicative Landscaping Plan may give a general impression of proposed 
landscaping if permission is granted it is likely that a condition would be attached to 
any approval requiring the submission of a Detailed Landscaping Scheme to ensure 
that precise details on planting, where needed, are agreed prior to work 
commencing. If a Detailed Landscaping Scheme is submitted at the registration 
stage, and it is considered acceptable, then the planting will form part of the overall 
permission and there will not then need to be a need to submit a further scheme post 
approval.  

 




